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Millah Shaw - Midget of the day.
Aiden Perkins - Intermediate of the day
Jaimee Sullivan - Karter of the day.

Have you paid your yearly subs?
$50.00 per family residing at the same address, these are payable on line, you are asked
to put your “name” and the word “subs” as reference please.
For those who remain unpaid, you are now deemed to be non- financial and will be
charged the DAY SUB of $10.00 plus the entry for the day.
Day membership - ($10.00) is just for the day,
Banking details are - South Canterbury Family Kart Club – acc no. 03 0839 0087789-00
Membership forms - While we encourage you to pay on line, you are still required to
complete and return your membership form to Liz, otherwise you are seen to be
unfinancial. These can be emailed to you, or I will have a few on sign in table on race day.
Kart Numbers - We are doing a check up on kart no.s and have come across a few double
ups, please be patient as I am trying to work through this. If you sell a kart it would be
appreciated, if you could remove your numbers as they go with the financial member not
with the kart, or if you’re not intending on racing anymore, just flick me a txt or email just
to advice of the change, and we can allocate that number to someone else. This would be
most helpful.
There are some people wanting numbers and as I mentioned I am working on it.

Our Next club day
Date:

Sunday 25th July

Venue:

John Scott’s Property ( Pleasant Point) Turn left onto Rayner st, opp
Pleasant Point Domain. Will be sign posted .

Scrutineering:

9am – 10am

Drivers Breifing:

10am

Racing:

10.15am

PLEASE help us to keep true to our times, if you’re going to be late for scrutineering please
let a Committee member know.
Entry Fee:

$20.00 is per family residing at the same address, (would be
appreciated if you could have the correct money)

Day Subs

$10.00 plus entry fee, (per family residing at same address) if you are a
non-financial member

Yearly Subs
$50.00 per family were set at the AGM back in May, in order to race
you need to be financial if not, a DAY MEMBERSHIP is charged, along with the race entry
fee, Day Membership is only for a day and is charged each time you race if your yearly
membership remains unpaid.
BBQ:

Will be at the completion of 2nd round, Sausage, onions and sauce wrapped
in bread $2.00, drinks $1

Please bring your coins along.
Helpers for the BBQ are required and would be much appreciated.
During the lunch break, there is a HAVE A GO time for ladies or newbies wanting to have
ago.
Everyone having ago is required to sign the Indemnity form, please.
If you for some reason are on the inner field of the track, ask yourself “have I signed the
Indemnity form?” Everyone on inner field, including starter, person on the Quad, anyone
taking photos, including me needs to sign the Indemnity. No young children on the inner
field of the race track should be there.
Safety: everyone is asked to drive SLOWLY into pits area, as there are other people around
and we do not want any accidents, please remind your young ones of their speed coming
off the track.

Language: As this is a Family Kart Club, we would like to remind you, language is to be
kept toned down, please.
Hand Signals – it has been noticed that people are forgetting their hand signals, please
remember to hand signal when coming off the track or if you spin or stall on the track.
Please remind the young ones hands up high.
If you should hear someone hasn’t been receiving their newsletter via email,
please do let me know, or tell them to contact me on the above ph numbers
or my email address, so we can make sure I have their correct email address. OR
check your Junk box.

NO DOGS are permitted on the farmers property, please spread the word to
family and friends, that their fur babies need to stay home.
Please don’t be offended.
If anyone has anything they wish to sell, let me know, we can put it in our newsletter,
See you all Sunday 25th July

